
A 10-person minimum is required. Meadow Brook Hall is barrier-free and wheelchair accessible.  Meadow Brook Hall is located off of I-75 at Exit 79.  
We are 45 minutes north of downtown Detroit. *Knole Cottage and Danny’s Cabin are not wheelchair accessible. 

MEADOW BROOK

THE GREAT ESTATE

A National Historic Landmark, Meadow Brook
Hall is the historic home built by one of the auto-
motive aristocracy’s most remarkable women,
Matilda Dodge Wilson, widow of automobile 
pioneer John Dodge, and her second husband,

lumber broker 
Alfred Wilson.
Constructed
between 1926
and 1929, the 
110-room,
88,000 square-
foot mansion

represents one of the finest examples of  Tudor-
revival architecture in America. The expansive
collection provides visitors and guests with insight
into local history that has had an international 
impact, making this estate, with its family archives
and original furnishings, unlike any place you have
seen before.

BOOK A GROUP AND ALL TOUR GUESTSWILL RECEIVE
A FREE MEADOW BROOK HALL MEMENTO!

GROUPTOURS
House Tour $9 per person 

ADD-ON OPTIONS
Knole Cottage & Danny’s Cabin* | $3 per person
Tour the ¾ scale 6-room playhouse built for Frances Dodge in
1926 for her 12th birthday, then explore Danny Dodge’s rustic
cabin located near Knole Cottage. This option is available through
October annually, weather permitting.

Discover the Dodge Brothers | $2 per person
(Special Exhibit inside the Family Garage)
“The Dodge Brothers: Detroit’s Automotive Geniuses”, celebrates
the founding of the Dodge Brothers Motor Car Company. Visitors
will learn how the Meadow Brook Estate grounds were significant
to the success of the Dodge Brothers first automobile and gain in-
sight into the lives and work of the Dodge Brothers through fam-
ily heirlooms, original photographs, tool kits,vehicles and dealer
memorabilia. Exhibit open until October 1, 2016.

To book a tour call (248) 364-6220 
or email klkornat@oakland.edu

meadowbrookhall.org


